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standard thermofuse laminate (TFL)

HPL Match:
Arborite Black AAS405CAP

laminate finishes

Black Dove Grey

HPL Match:
Wilsonart Dove Grey D92-60

HPL Match:
Formica Storm 912-58

HPL Match:
Wilsonart Designer White 
D354-60

Slate Grey Glacier White

HPL Match:
Pionite Witchcra   WX421
*Not an exact match

Black Forest Walnut

Cafe La  e*

HPL Match:
Arborite Autumn Cherry
Modern W466-BV
*Not an exact match

California Walnut* Cognac Dri  wood* Fawn Cypress

Hardrock Maple Iconic Maple Mahogany Tenino Grey Tuscan Walnut

HPL Match:
Coming Soon

HPL Match:
Pionite Sunset HP336N

HPL Match:
Coming Soon

HPL Match:
Wilsonart Fawn Cypress 
8208-60

HPL Match:
Formica Hardrock Maple 
86992-58

HPL Match:
Nevamar Iconic Maple 
WM0047-T
*Not an exact match

HPL Match:
Wilsonart Empire Mahogany
7122T-60

HPL Match:
Limited Availability

HPL Match:
Arborite Chocolate Pear 
Tree AAW-444-FPP

Matching 2MM PVC edgebanding is available for all Standard TFL fi nishes shown here.
For HPL matches with limited availability, please call customer service. 
*Not available in one piece tops over 96" long. 

Thermofuse Laminates
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Matching 2MM PVC edgebanding is available for all Premium TFL fi nishes shown here.
Premium textured TFLs require a 10% upcharge. Add item code OP-TTFL-1.

*Not available in one piece tops over 96" long. 

premium textured thermofuse laminate (TFL)

Iron Hemlock

HPL Match:
Pionite Looks Likatre 
W163-OZ

HPL Match:
Limited Availability

HPL Match:
Formica Natural Ash 
8843-WR

Lo  Natural Ash* Rus  c Oak*

HPL Match:
Not Available

HPL Match:
Limited Availability

Silverwood*

Urban Walnut*

HPL Match:
Not Available

For HPL matches with limited availability, please call customer service. 

Thermofuse Laminates
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hover liteHigh Pressure Laminates

Product Category

50%

Op  on Code

UP TO $10,000 LIST
Before HPL upcharges

OP-HPL1-25-??

CASEGOODS
Top HPL only, balance TFL

WORKSURFACES 
All Shapes
Top surface HPL

15%OP-HPL1-1-??

40%

$10,001 TO $50,000 LIST
Before HPL upcharges

10%

30%

OVER $50,000 LIST
Before HPL upcharges

10%

75%OP-HPL1-4-?? 60% 40%CASEGOODS
En  re Unit HPL

(1A) (2A) (3A)

10%OP-HPL1-2-?? 5% 5%CASEGOODS
HPL Drawer Fronts only

25%OP-HPL1-3-?? 20% 15%CASEGOODS
Top HPL and HPL Drawer Fronts

laminate finishes

Pricing shown in this price list applies only to non-premium HPLs as follows: 
 • Wilsonart: Solids, Woodgrains, and Abstracts in Ma  e (-60) fi nish,
 • Formica: Color Por  olio, Woodgrains, and Pa  erns in Ma  e (-58) fi nish
 • Pionite: Solids, Woodgrains, and Abstracts in Suede (N) fi nish

A minimum charge of $150 net per HPL color will be applied to each order. 

Call customer service for pricing for all other HPLs from the above companies, or for pricing for HPL from 
Arborite and Nevamar.

Addi  onal lead  mes required for HPL orders depending on material availability and order complexity. 

high pressure laminate (HPL) pricing chart

high pressure laminate (HPL)

Most DeskMakers product is made of Thermofuse laminate (TFL). As such, there is an upcharge for ordering 
product in high pressure laminate (HPL). This upcharge varies based on the product and the size of the HPL 
order. 

Please note that only the por  on of the order in HPL will be calculated to determine the level of HPL upcharges. 

HPL is only available with DeskMakers standard 2MM edgebanding. 
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hover lite Pulls and Knobs

Pulls are included on all drawers and cabinet doors at no upcharge.  

standard pulls

premium pulls

101BL 101SN 105SN

108SN 115SN

125SN

201BL

201SN

152SN 154SN 158SN

302SN 304SN

115BL

125BL

Premium pulls are available for an upcharge of $26 per pull. 

pulls
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edges

A1
1-1/8" thick top
2mm PVC edge

group a

B1
1-1/8" thick top
3/8" solid wood edge

group b

B2

1-1/8" thick top
1-1/8" solid wood edge

group c

B3

C1

C2

C4

Edge Profiles

1-1/8" thick top
3DL ergo edge

group j

1-1/8" thick MDF top
2mm PVC Knife edge

group k

1-1/8" & 1-1/2" thick solid wood top
solid wood square edge

group l

1-1/8" thick top
2mm wood edge

group m

J1

K1

L1

M1

1" thick top
exposed plywood edge

group p

P1
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Barn Red Blood Orange Sunset

Heather Gray Midnight Fresh Snow

standard

Asphalt

Lemon Yellow Moss Hunter Denim Deep Ocean

premium - 10% upcharge (OP-COLOR)

Adjustable Base Finishes

type a base finishes

type g base finishes

Light Grey

standard
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Number of Legs: 2 or 3
Height Range w/ Worksurface: 27" to 46"
Number of Stages: 2
Worksurface Lengths: 48" up to 84"
Worksurface Depths: 24", 30" & 36"
Li  ing Capacity: 250 pounds 
Adjustment Speed: 1.5"/second
Cord Length: 118" long
Finishes: 4 standard and 8 premium

standard up/down control

Simple Up/Down func on
A er 2 minutes defaults control box to standby mode

Height Adjustable Bases

Type A height adjustable bases

details

optional programmable digital control

Add OP-CNTL-DIGI for $187
Save 4 different posi ons, Set in cen meters or inches
LCD display
A er 2 minutes defaults control box to standby mode
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24" & 30" Deep Worksurface

23"

30" & 36" Deep Worksurface

29"

46" Maximum Height

27" Minimum Height
23-3/4" Minimum 
               Clearance
(with levelers fully 

recessed)

Height Adjustable Bases

t-foot sizes recommended maximum overhang

16"

height ranges

Recommended maximum overhang is 3-5" on each end, 
however, Type A bases are able to support a up to a 
maximum overhang of 16". Placing heavy objects on the 
overhang is not recommended. Any weight placed on the 
worksurface should be centered over the base for even 
weight distribu  on.  
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Type G height adjustable bases

Number of Legs: 2 or 3
Height Range w/ Worksurface: 25.5" to 50"
Number of Stages: 3
Worksurface Lengths: 48" up to 84"
Worksurface Depths: 24", 30" & 36"
Li  ing Capacity: 220 pounds 
Adjustment Speed: 1.4"/second
Cord Length: 72" long
Finishes: Silver

details

standard programmable digital control

Save 3 different posi ons, Set in cen meters or inches
LCD display
A er 2 minutes defaults control box to standby mode

Height Adjustable Bases
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hover lite

24" & 30" Deep Worksurface

23"

30" & 36" Deep Worksurface

29"

50" Maximum Height

25-1/2" Minimum Height
22-1/2" Minimum 
               Clearance
(with levelers fully 

recessed)

t-foot sizes recommended maximum overhang

2"

height ranges

Recommended maximum overhang is 2" on each end, 
however, a larger overhang is possible. Placing heavy 
objects on the overhang is not recommended. Any weight 
placed on the worksurface should be centered over the 
base for even weight distribu  on.  

2"

Height Adjustable Bases
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finishes
1-1/8"  thick thermally fused laminate (TFL) with mul  ple edge op  ons
1-1/8"  thick high pressure laminate (HPL) with mul  ple edge op  ons
1-1/8"  thick plain sawn veneer, quarter sawn and planked random match veneer with mul  ple edge op  ons
1" thick HPL with exposed plywood core
1-1/8" thick HPL with MDF core and PVC knife edge
1-1/8" thick thermofoil three dimensional laminate (3DL) (select sizes) 
1-1/2" thick butcher block (select sizes and shapes)
1-1/8" thick planked wood (select sizes and shapes)

grain direction

worksurfaces

grommet locations
Three grommet loca  ons are available on Ascend worksurfaces. Grommets are placed 4" on center from the edge 
opposite the user edge. "CC" is centered on the length of the worksurface. "ML" and "MR" (middle le   and middle 
right) are evenly spaced in fourths of the worksurface length. 

EQ

CCML MR

EQ EQ EQ

4"

Product Details

rectangular 90 degree

- Depths include 24", 30" and 36".
- Lengths include 48" to 84" in 6" increments.
- All dimensions are actual. 

- Depths include 24"/24" and 30"/24".
- Lengths include 66", 72" and 78".
- Widths include 42", 48", 54" and 60".
- All dimensions are actual. 

length

depth

12" radius
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slim wire manager

fabric wire manager

The slim wire manager is 3 feet long, with removable links. Includes a desk mount bracket and two magnet sec  ons 
for maximum fl exibility. Available in three colors, black, white and silver. Links are 1" deep by 2-1/4" wide. 

The fabric wire manager is made of black fabric with velcro closure, neatly wrapping wires  ghtly. Includes adhesive velcro 
strips for moun  ng. Available in two widths, 4-3/4" and 6", and ten foot long roll that can be cut into mul  ple pieces. 

external wire managers

Product Details

round wire manager
The round wire manager is 3 feet long, with removable links. Includes two screw mount brackets. Available black. 
Links are slightly less then 2" in diameter. 
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Hover Lite off ers three diff erent beams with a variety of electrical op  ons, from simple and 
concealed to robust and easily accessed. 

grommet beam

Product Details

The grommet beam includes access grommets 
on the top allowing the electrical to be 
completely concealed. All electrical is specifi ed 
separately to give several op  ons.   

V2 beam
The V2 beam includes hardwire Cove units 
mounted on the side panels allowing easy 
access to the electrical and data. Each Cove 
unit includes four simplex outlets, two charging 
USB ports and a knock out for a telecom plate. 
All cables will be specifi ed separately. 

S1 beam
The S1 beam includes hardwire S1 units 
mounted on the side panels allowing easy 
access to the electrical and data. Each S1 unit 
includes four simplex outlets and a knock out 
for a telecom plate. S1 beams are available in 
four circuit, single circuit and ASHRAE 90.1/
Title 24 four circuit units. All cables will be 
specifi ed separately. 
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hover lite Product Details

beam construction

Open underneath for ease of 
access and wire management.

Beam lengths are 2" longer than worksurface lengths to provide 
1" of clearance on each side of the worksurface to minimize 
possible pinch point hazards between worksurfaces.

Hover Lite beams provide structure to route and conceal power, data and voice from fl oor core or wall loca  ons to 
mul  ple worksta  ons. Hover Lite beams allow privacy panels to be mounted directly to beam tops or worksurfaces.   

General Specifi ca  ons:
- Beam Width: 12".
- Beam Height: 23", plus levelers.
- Available in lengths 50"-86" in 6" increments.

Beam made of all 3/4" thick 
material.

2-1/2" grommet on both 
end panels.

8" high side panels to conceal 
electrical.

Privacy panels can be mounted 
directly to top of beam.
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hover liteProduct Details

grommet beam

double sided grommet beam

single sided grommet beam

Both sides of the double sided grommet beam are iden  cal.  

One side of the single sided grommet beam has a grommet on the top while the opposite side is blank. There are not 
le   or right units because both end panels have a grommet. 

Side 1 Side 2
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hover lite Product Details

Grommet beams do not contain any electrical components allowing a variety of power op  ons from minimal to 
robust. Single sided power blocks can be mounted on both the underside of the top and on the side panels.

single sided power blocks

electrical options for grommet beam 

mounting to side panels

mounting to underside of top

V2 System Undermount
Power Block - 2 Circuits

S1 System Single Sided 
Power Block - 4 Circuits

The S1 system double sided power block can be mounted anywhere on the underside of the top. 

double sided power blocks

mounting to underside of top

S1 System Single Sided 
Power Block - 4 Circuits
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hover liteProduct Details

V2 beam

double sided V2 beam

single sided V2 beam

Both sides of the double sided V2 beam are iden  cal.  

One side of the single sided V2 beam has a cove power unit on the side panel while the opposite side is blank. There 
are not le   or right units because both end panels have a grommet. 

Side 1 Side 2
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hover lite Product Details

V2 beams include Cove hardwire units. The double sided beam has two units and the single sided beam has one unit. Interlinking 
cables, starter cable and data units should be specifi ed separately.  

cove power units

electrical for V2 beam 

- (4) Power outlets
- (2) 2.1A USB charging ports
- (1) cutout for interface plate (not included)
- Clamp mount
- Available fi nishes: Black, Silver and White

specifications

V2 cables

wire diagram

V2 Hardwire Starter Cable

Cove hardwire units are two circuit units. The maximum number of Cove units that can be linked together is eight. 

V2 Hardwire Interconnec  ng Cable V2 T-Junc  on Connector
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hover liteProduct Details

S1 beam

double sided S1 beam

single sided S1 beam

Both sides of the double sided S1 beam are iden  cal.  

One side of the single sided S1 beam has a cove power unit on the side panel while the opposite side is blank. There 
are not le   or right units because both end panels have a grommet. 

Side 1 Side 2
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hover lite Product Details

S1 beams include S1 hardwire or coded units. The double sided beam has two units and the single sided beam has one unit. 
Interlinking cables, starter cable and data units should be specifi ed separately.  

S1 power units

electrical for S1 beam 

- (4) Power outlets
- (1) cutout for interface plate (not included)
- Concealed screw mount
- Available fi nishes: Black, Silver and White
- Silver and white units have grey outlets and black units have  
  black outlets

specifications

S1 cables

wire diagram

S1 Corded Starter Cable

S1 hardwire units are available in four circuit, single circuit and ASHRAE 90.1/Title 24 four circuit units. The maximum 
number of four circuit S1 units that can be linked together is sixteen. The maximum number of single circuit S1 units 
that can be linked together is eight.

S1 Hardwire Interconnec  ng Cable S1 3-Way Flex Connector

S1 Hardwire Starter Cable S1 3-Way Rigid Connector
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cable channel

cable trough

wire basket

wire management inside beams

Cable Canal Wire Manager is 2" wide by 2" high and has 2 channels to separate electrical from data. Mounts to the 
underside of the Hover Lite beams. Available in lengths 18" to 42" in 6" increments. Made of black powdercoat steel. 

Cable Trough Wire Manager consists of fi ve 8" long sec  ons. Each sec  on is 5-5/8" wide by 3-3/4" high. Sec  ons 
snap together to create a maximum length 40", but mul  ple cable troughs can be combined to create longer lengths. 
includes moun  ng brackets with dual-hinges for access on both sides. Made of grey or black plas  c. 

Wire basket wire manager is made of metal and has integrated brackets for quick installa  on. The basket is 8" wide 
and 2" high, with an overall height of 5". Available in lengths 36" to 72" in 6" increments. 

Product Details
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hover u-shaped wire channel

g-channel

flex wire manager velcro wire manager

G-Channel Wire Manager is 1-1/2" wide by 1-1/2" high and has a fl exible corner opening to easily insert wires. Mounts 
to the panel of the Hover Lite beam with screws, staples or double-sided tape. Available in eight foot lengths and can 
easily be cut into smaller sec  ons. 

Hover U-Shaped Wire Channel is used to conceal power and data cables rou ng from infeed loca ons into beam. A aches 
to end panel with magne c catches. U-Shaped Wire Management Channel is 7"w x 5"d x 18"h.

Flex wire manager is 5-3/8" long by 1-1/2" wide and can 
be a ached to panels with screws. Made of grey plas c.

Velcro wire manager is 3-1/2" long by 1-3/4" wide and can 
be a ached to panels with double-sided tape.  Made of 
black plas c with black velcro.

Product Details
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HV-WS01-3648-??-?? 36 48 $311 $341 $466 $755 $938 

HV-WS01-3654-??-?? 36 54 $350 $385 $525 $1,273 $1,558 

HV-WS01-3660-??-?? 36 60 $388 $426 $582 $1,283 $1,573 

HV-WS01-3666-??-?? 36 66 $413 $454 $619 $1,291 $1,590 

HV-WS01-3672-??-?? 36 72 $443 $488 $665 $1,300 $1,605 

HV-WS01-3678-??-?? 36 78 $516 $568 $774 $1,308 $1,621 

HV-WS01-3684-??-?? 36 84 $546 $601 $819 $1,317 $1,637 

HV-WS01-3048-??-?? 30 48 $261 $286 $391 $491 $790 

HV-WS01-3054-??-?? 30 54 $282 $311 $424 $755 $806 

HV-WS01-3060-??-?? 30 60 $293 $322 $439 $763 $822 

HV-WS01-3066-??-?? 30 66 $328 $360 $492 $772 $1,310 

HV-WS01-3072-??-?? 30 72 $342 $377 $515 $780 $1,325 

HV-WS01-3078-??-?? 30 78 $446 $492 $670 $790 $1,341 

HV-WS01-3084-??-?? 30 84 $474 $522 $711 $798 $1,357 

HV-WS01-2448-??-?? 24 48 $226 $248 $338 $481 $604 

HV-WS01-2454-??-?? 24 54 $243 $267 $364 $746 $921 

HV-WS01-2460-??-?? 24 60 $251 $277 $377 $755 $938 

HV-WS01-2466-??-?? 24 66 $279 $306 $419 $763 $954 

HV-WS01-2472-??-?? 24 72 $298 $328 $446 $772 $969 

HV-WS01-2478-??-?? 24 78 $363 $399 $545 $780 $986 

HV-WS01-2484-??-?? 24 84 $382 $420 $572 $790 $1,001 

 Model Number Depth Length
24" Deep

TFL and HPL 

30" Deep

36" Deep

1-1/8" Thick
Standard TFL

2mm PVC 2mm PVC 2mm PVC

TFL

T1-A1
2mm PVC Knife Exposed Plywood

1-1/8" Thick
Premium TFL

HPL
1-1/8" Thick
Standard HPL

1-1/8" Thick
MDF Core

1" Thick
Plywood Core

T2-A1 H1-A1 H1-K1 H1-P1

- TFL worksurfaces are only available with DeskMakers standard 2MM PVC edgebanding.
- HPL worksurfaces with 2mm PVC edges are only available with DeskMakers standard 2MM PVC edgebanding. 
- Grain runs the length on all worksurfaces.
- Please see the Cleaning and Care Guide for maintenance informa  on.

Worksurfaces

rectangular worksurface
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hover lite Height Adjustable Bases

HV-TYPA-29 29 30/36 48-72 $1,512

HV-AE29-3678 29 30/36 78 $1,512

HV-TYPA-3684 29 30/36 84 $1,512

HV-TYPA-23 23 24/30 48-72 $1,404

HV-AE23-2478 23 24/30 78 $1,404

HV-TYPA-2484 23 24/30 84 $1,404

 Model Number Price

type A height adjustable bases 
Electric - 2 Leg - 2 Stage

For 24" and 30" deep worksurfaces

For 30" and 36" deep worksurfaces

- HV-TYPA-23 and HV-TYPA-29 models have adjustable J-rails. 
- Please specify base fi nish when ordering.  Premium colors available with 10% increase, HV-OPTN-PCLR. See page 9 for fi nish op  ons. 
- Tops specifi ed separately.
- Bases ship unassembled.
- Includes adjustable glides. 2" high Casters available, add OP-CAST-OMT-A for $106 (set of 4).
- Programmable digital control available, add OP-CNTL-DIGI for $187.
- External safety sensor available, add OP-DRBK-OMT for $178.
  NOTE: Height adjustable bases have special discoun  ng, please contact your local representa  ve. 

T-Foot
Length

Worksurface
Depth

Worksurface
Length

 Model Number Price

ML-3STG-2478-SLV 23 24/30 48/78 $950

T-Foot
Length

Worksurface
Width

Worksurface
Length

- Tops specifi ed separately. Bases ship unassembled.
- Includes adjustable steel frame, adjustable glides and programmable digital control.
  NOTE: Height adjustable bases have special discoun  ng, please contact your local representa  ve. 

For 24" and 30" deep worksurfaces

For 30" and 36" deep worksurfaces

type G height adjustable bases 
Electric - 2 Leg - 3 Stage

ML-3STG-3078-SLV 29 30/36 48/78 $975
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hover liteWire Managers

AC-CBLC-SLIM-BK Black 36 $135

AC-CBLC-SLIM-WT   White   36   $135

AC-CBLC-SLIM-SV Silver 36 $135

Model Number

slim wire manager

Color Length Price

AC-CBLC-FABR-4   Black 4 3/4 120   $169
AC-CBLC-FABR-6   Black 6 120   $172

Model Number

fabric wire manager

Color Length PriceWidth

- Plas  c material. Includes moun  ng bracket, two magnet sec  ons and 41 links. 
- Links are 1" x 2-1/4". 
- Ships in mul  ple sec  ons to be assembled in the fi eld. 

AC-CBLC-RND Black 36 $182 

Model Number

round wire manager

Color Length Price

- Plas  c material. Includes moun  ng bracket, two screw mount brackets. 
- Links are 2" in diameter. 
- Ships in mul  ple sec  ons to be assembled in the fi eld. 

Vertebra Wire Manager
For Concealing Starter Cable

AC-MGMT-02-SV Metallic Silver $150 

AC-MGMT-02-BL   Black       $150 

- Plas  c material. 
- Includes weighted base, edge clip, and installa  on screws.

Model Number Color Price

- The fabric wire manager is made of black fabric with velcro closure, neatly wrapping wires  ghtly. 
- Includes adhesive velcro strips for moun  ng. 
- Ten foot long roll that can be cut into mul  ple pieces. 
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HL-TGRD-2344-?? 12 44 23 $628 $691 

HL-TGRD-2350-??    12 50 23   $641 $705 
HL-TGRD-2356-?? 12 56 23 $696 $766 
HL-TGRD-2362-??   12 62 23   $709 $780 
HL-TGRD-2368-?? 12 68 23 $721 $793 
HL-TGRD-2374-??   12 74 23   $777 $855 
HL-TGRD-2380-?? 12 80 23 $789 $868 
HL-TGRD-2386-??   12 86 23   $802 $882 

Model Number

grommet beam
double sided

Depth Width Height

- Beam is constructed of all 3/4" thick material. 
- All electrical specifi ed separately.
- Includes one 2-1/2" grommet on each end panel and two 2-1/2" grommets on top. 
- Includes leveling glides. 

T1 T2

HL-TGRS-2344-?? 12 44 23 $626 $688 

HL-TGRS-2350-??   12 50 23   $639 $702 
HL-TGRS-2356-?? 12 56 23 $694 $763 
HL-TGRS-2362-??    12 62 23   $707 $777 
HL-TGRS-2368-?? 12 68 23 $719 $790 
HL-TGRS-2374-??   12 74 23   $775 $852 
HL-TGRS-2380-?? 12 80 23 $787 $865 
HL-TGRS-2386-??   12 86 23   $800 $879 

Model Number

grommet beam
single sided

Depth Width Height T1 T2

Electrical Side Non-Electrical Side

Electrical Both Sides

- Beam is constructed of all 3/4" thick material. 
- All electrical specifi ed separately.
- Includes one 2-1/2" grommet on each end panel and two 2-1/2" grommets on top. 
- Includes leveling glides. 
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S1 system single sided power block

Beams

AC-ELS1-04 Circuits 1,2,3 & 4 outlets $149
AC-ELS1-04-1CE All Circuit 1 outlets $144

AC-ELS1-04-T24C Title 24: Circuits 2 & 4 Controlled $167

- 8-wire 4-circuit system. Max 2 connec  on boxes per circuit, with a total of 8 connec  on boxes on one hardwire   
  starter when all 4 circuits are used.
- Includes S1 Power Connec  on Box and moun  ng bracket. 

AC-ELS1-08 Circuits 1,2,3 & 4 outlets $212 

AC-ELS1-08-1CE All Circuit 1 outlets $205 

AC-ELS1-08-T24C Title 24: Circuits 2 & 4 Controlled $235 

- 8-wire 4-circuit system. Max 4 connec  on boxes per circuit, with a total of 16 connec  on boxes on one hardwire     
  starter when all 4 circuits are used.
- Includes S1 Power Connec  on Box. 

- 8-wire 4-circuit system. Max 4 connec  on boxes per circuit, with a total of 16 connec  on boxes on one hardwire   
  starter when all 4 circuits are used.
- Includes S1 Power Connec  on Box and chassis with two decora size cut-outs for interface plates.
- Includes 2 interface plates with data jack knockouts.

AC-ELS1-05 Circuits 1,2,3 & 4 outlets $351 

AC-ELS1-05-1CE All Circuit 1 outlets $351 

AC-ELS1-05-T24C Title 24: Circuits 2 & 4 Controlled $385 

AC-ELV2-04-1CE Circuit 1 $319 

AC-ELV2-04-2CE Circuit 2 $319 

- Includes four power outlets.
- Includes two cut-outs for RJ45 CAT6 data keystone jacks. Keystone jacks not included.
- Black fi nish only. 

Model Number Price

S1 system single sided power block

Model Number Price

S1 system data + power pak

Model Number Price

V2 system single sided power block

Model Number Price
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AC-ELS1-02-12 12" length $123 
AC-ELS1-02-18 18" length $134 
AC-ELS1-02-24 24" length $164 
AC-ELS1-02-36 36" length $172 
AC-ELS1-02-42 42" length $175 
AC-ELS1-02-48 48" length $190 
AC-ELS1-02-54 54" length $196 
AC-ELS1-02-60 60" length $202 
AC-ELS1-02-66 66" length $207 
AC-ELS1-02-72 72" length $221 
AC-ELS1-02-78 78" length $224 
AC-ELS1-02-84 84" length $235 
AC-ELS1-02-90 90" length $247 
AC-ELS1-02-96 96" length $254 

- Interconnect cables con  nue the power supply between mul  ple power blocks.
- Includes two female ends.

AC-ELS1-13-4 Rigid 4" length $122 
AC-ELS1-12-12 Flex Cable 12" length $150 

- Includes two male and one female ends.

AC-ELS1-11-72 72" length $202 
AC-ELS1-11-108 108" length $253 
AC-ELS1-11-144 144" length $303 

AC-ELS1-10-72 72" length $314 

- Can only be used with S1 System power blocks with all circuit 1 outlets. 
- Includes 15amp converter.

S1 system interconnecting cable

Model Number PriceLength

Model Number PriceLength

S1 system hardwire starter cable

Model Number PriceLength

S1 system 20amp plug starter cable

Model Number PriceType

S1 system 3-way connectors

Length
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HL-T2CD-2344-?? 12 44 23 $2,033 $2,236 

HL-T2CD-2350-??   12 50 23   $2,046 $2,251 
HL-T2CD-2356-?? 12 56 23 $2,101 $2,311 
HL-T2CD-2362-??   12 62 23   $2,114 $2,325 
HL-T2CD-2368-?? 12 68 23 $2,126 $2,339 
HL-T2CD-2374-??   12 74 23   $2,182 $2,400 
HL-T2CD-2380-?? 12 80 23 $2,194 $2,413 
HL-T2CD-2386-??   12 86 23   $2,207 $2,428 

Model Number

V2 beam
double sided

Depth Width Height T1 T2

HL-T2CS-2344-?? 12 44 23 $1,328 $1,461 

HL-T2CS-2350-??   12 50 23   $1,341 $1,475 
HL-T2CS-2356-?? 12 56 23 $1,396 $1,536 
HL-T2CS-2362-??   12 62 23   $1,409 $1,550 
HL-T2CS-2368-?? 12 68 23 $1,421 $1,563 
HL-T2CS-2374-??   12 74 23   $1,477 $1,625 
HL-T2CS-2380-?? 12 80 23 $1,489 $1,638 
HL-T2CS-2386-??   12 86 23   $1,502 $1,652 

Model Number

V2 beam
single sided

Depth Width Height

Electrical Side

T1 T2

Non-Electrical Side

Electrical Both Sides

- Beam is constructed of all 3/4" thick material. 
- Includes two power units. Starter cable and interconnec  ng cables specifi ed separately.
- Includes one 2-1/2" grommet on each end panel and two 2-1/2" grommets on top. 
- Includes leveling glides. 

- Beam is constructed of all 3/4" thick material. 
- Includes one power unit. Starter cable and interconnec  ng cables specifi ed separately.
- Includes one 2-1/2" grommet on each end panel and two 2-1/2" grommets on top. 
- Includes leveling glides. 

Beams
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AC-ELV2-11-72 72" length $183 
AC-ELV2-11-96 96" length $208 
AC-ELV2-11-108 108" length $227 
AC-ELV2-11-144 144" length $271 

AC-ELV2-01-20A 72" length $310 

- Can only be used with circuit 1 connec  on box. 

AC-ELV2-02-12 12" length $88 
AC-ELV2-02-18 18" length $94 
AC-ELV2-02-24 24" length $116 
AC-ELV2-02-36 36" length $148 
AC-ELV2-02-48 48" length $166 
AC-ELV2-02-60 60" length $180 
AC-ELV2-02-72 72" length $196 
AC-ELV2-02-84 84" length $208 
AC-ELV2-02-96 96" length $225 

AC-ELV2-05-DT $166 

- Includes one female and two male ends.

- Interconnect cables con  nue the power supply between mul  ple power blocks.
- Includes two female ends.

V2 system interconnecting cable

Model Number PriceLength

Model Number PriceLength

V2 system hardwire starter cable

Model Number PriceLength

V2 system 20amp plug starter cable

Model Number Price

V2 system t-junction

Beams
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HL-T4CD-2344-4CE-?? 12 44 23 $1,214 $1,415 

HL-T4CD-2350-4CE-??   12 50 23   $1,227 $1,431 
HL-T4CD-2356-4CE-?? 12 56 23 $1,286 $1,499 
HL-T4CD-2362-4CE-??   12 62 23   $1,300 $1,515 
HL-T4CD-2368-4CE-?? 12 68 23 $1,312 $1,530 
HL-T4CD-2374-4CE-??   12 74 23   $1,372 $1,599 
HL-T4CD-2380-4CE-?? 12 80 23 $1,384 $1,614 
HL-T4CD-2386-4CE-??   12 86 23   $1,398 $1,630 

Model Number

S1 beam
double sided

Depth Width Height T1 T2

HL-T4CS-2344-4CE-?? 12 44 23 $884 $1,051 

HL-T4CS-2350-4CE-??   12 50 23   $897 $1,065 
HL-T4CS-2356-4CE-?? 12 56 23 $952 $1,125 
HL-T4CS-2362-4CE-??   12 62 23   $1,023 $1,208 
HL-T4CS-2368-4CE-?? 12 68 23 $1,036 $1,222 
HL-T4CS-2374-4CE-??   12 74 23   $1,095 $1,287 
HL-T4CS-2380-4CE-?? 12 80 23 $1,108 $1,301 
HL-T4CS-2386-4CE-??   12 86 23   $1,121 $1,316 

Model Number

S1 beam
single sided

Depth Width Height T1 T2

Electrical Side Non-Electrical Side

Electrical Both Sides

- Beam is constructed of all 3/4" thick material. 
- Includes two power units. Starter cable and interconnec  ng cables specifi ed separately.
- Includes one 2-1/2" grommet on each end panel and two 2-1/2" grommets on top. 
- Includes leveling glides. 

- Beam is constructed of all 3/4" thick material. 
- Includes one power unit. Starter cable and interconnec  ng cables specifi ed separately.
- Includes one 2-1/2" grommet on each end panel and two 2-1/2" grommets on top. 
- Includes leveling glides. 

Beams
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HL-T4CD-2344-1CE-?? 12 44 23 $1,214 $1,564 

HL-T4CD-2350-1CE-??   12 50 23   $1,227 $1,579 
HL-T4CD-2356-1CE-?? 12 56 23 $1,286 $1,643 
HL-T4CD-2362-1CE-??   12 62 23   $1,300 $1,658 
HL-T4CD-2368-1CE-?? 12 68 23 $1,312 $1,672 
HL-T4CD-2374-1CE-??   12 74 23   $1,372 $1,737 
HL-T4CD-2380-1CE-?? 12 80 23 $1,384 $1,751 
HL-T4CD-2386-1CE-??   12 86 23   $1,398 $1,766 

Model Number

S1 beam
double sided

Depth Width Height T1 T2

HL-T4CS-2344-1CE-?? 12 44 23 $937 $1,093 

HL-T4CS-2350-1CE-??   12 50 23   $951 $1,109 
HL-T4CS-2356-1CE-?? 12 56 23 $1,009 $1,177 
HL-T4CS-2362-1CE-??   12 62 23   $1,023 $1,193 
HL-T4CS-2368-1CE-?? 12 68 23 $1,036 $1,208 
HL-T4CS-2374-1CE-??   12 74 23   $1,095 $1,277 
HL-T4CS-2380-1CE-?? 12 80 23 $1,108 $1,292 
HL-T4CS-2386-1CE-??   12 86 23   $1,121 $1,308 

Model Number

S1 beam
single sided

Depth Width Height T1 T2

Electrical Side Non-Electrical Side

Electrical Both Sides

- Beam is constructed of all 3/4" thick material. 
- Includes two power units. Starter cable and interconnec  ng cables specifi ed separately.
- Includes one 2-1/2" grommet on each end panel and two 2-1/2" grommets on top. 
- Includes leveling glides. 

- Beam is constructed of all 3/4" thick material. 
- Includes one power unit. Starter cable and interconnec  ng cables specifi ed separately.
- Includes one 2-1/2" grommet on each end panel and two 2-1/2" grommets on top. 
- Includes leveling glides. 

Beams
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HL-T4CD-2344-T24-?? 12 44 23 $1,224 $1,428 

HL-T4CD-2350-T24-??   12 50 23   $1,238 $1,444 
HL-T4CD-2356-T24-?? 12 56 23 $1,296 $1,512 
HL-T4CD-2362-T24-??   12 62 23   $1,310 $1,528 
HL-T4CD-2368-T24-?? 12 68 23 $1,323 $1,542 
HL-T4CD-2374-T24-??   12 74 23   $1,382 $1,612 
HL-T4CD-2380-T24-?? 12 80 23 $1,395 $1,627 
HL-T4CD-2386-T24-??   12 86 23   $1,409 $1,643 

Model Number

S1 beam
double sided

Depth Width Height T1 T2

HL-T4CS-2344-T24-?? 12 44 23 $942 $1,119 

HL-T4CS-2350-T24-??   12 50 23   $956 $1,135 
HL-T4CS-2356-T24-?? 12 56 23 $1,014 $1,199 
HL-T4CS-2362-T24-??   12 62 23   $1,028 $1,214 
HL-T4CS-2368-T24-?? 12 68 23 $1,041 $1,228 
HL-T4CS-2374-T24-??   12 74 23   $1,100 $1,293 
HL-T4CS-2380-T24-?? 12 80 23 $1,113 $1,307 
HL-T4CS-2386-T24-??   12 86 23   $1,127 $1,322 

Model Number

S1 beam
single sided

Depth Width Height T1 T2

Electrical Side Non-Electrical Side

Electrical Both Sides

- Beam is constructed of all 3/4" thick material. 
- Includes two power units. Starter cable and interconnec  ng cables specifi ed separately.
- Includes one 2-1/2" grommet on each end panel and two 2-1/2" grommets on top. 
- Includes leveling glides. 

- Beam is constructed of all 3/4" thick material. 
- Includes one power unit. Starter cable and interconnec  ng cables specifi ed separately.
- Includes one 2-1/2" grommet on each end panel and two 2-1/2" grommets on top. 
- Includes leveling glides. 

Beams
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AC-ELS1-02-12 12" length $123 
AC-ELS1-02-18 18" length $134 
AC-ELS1-02-24 24" length $164 
AC-ELS1-02-36 36" length $172 
AC-ELS1-02-42 42" length $175 
AC-ELS1-02-48 48" length $190 
AC-ELS1-02-54 54" length $196 
AC-ELS1-02-60 60" length $202 
AC-ELS1-02-66 66" length $207 
AC-ELS1-02-72 72" length $221 
AC-ELS1-02-78 78" length $224 
AC-ELS1-02-84 84" length $235 
AC-ELS1-02-90 90" length $247 
AC-ELS1-02-96 96" length $254 

- Interconnect cables con  nue the power supply between mul  ple power blocks.
- Includes two female ends.

AC-ELS1-13-4 Rigid 4" length $122 
AC-ELS1-12-12 Flex Cable 12" length $150 

- Includes two male and one female ends.

AC-ELS1-11-72 72" length $202 
AC-ELS1-11-108 108" length $253 
AC-ELS1-11-144 144" length $303 

AC-ELS1-10-72 72" length $314 

- Can only be used with S1 System power blocks with all circuit 1 outlets. 
- Includes 15amp converter.

S1 system interconnecting cable

Model Number PriceLength

Model Number PriceLength

S1 system hardwire starter cable

Model Number PriceLength

S1 system 20amp plug starter cable

Model Number PriceType

S1 system 3-way connectors

Length

Beams
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AC-MGMT-GCHN Per 8 Linear Feet $66 

- Channel size is 1-1/2" x 1-1/2". 
- Secures with screws, staples or double-sided tape.
- Flexible corner opening for easy inser  on of wires.
- Supplied in 8-foot increments only. Must be fi eld installed.

Model Number

g-shaped wire management channel

PriceLength

AC-MGMT-CC18 2 18 2 $135

AC-MGMT-CC24 2 24 2 $151

AC-MGMT-CC30 2 30 2 $182
AC-MGMT-CC36 2 36 2 $198

AC-MGMT-CC42 2 42 2 $260

- Cable channel has two channels to separate power and data.
- Secures with screws.
- Black powdercoated steel.

Model Number

cable channel

PriceLengthWidth Height

AC-MGMT-TRGH-BK 5 5/8 40 3 3/4 $182

AC-MGMT-TRGH-GR   5 5/8 40 3 3/4    $182

- Cable trough includes fi ve 8" sec  ons and two moun  ng brackets with dual-hinges. 
- Secures with screws.
- Black or grey plas  c.

Model Number

cable trough

PriceLengthWidth Height

HV-UCHN-18 5 7 18 $163

- 3/4" thermofuse laminate material only.
- Ships with moun  ng hardware for securing to table base.
- Cannot be used to support beams.

Model Number

u-shaped wire management channel

PriceDepthWidth Height

Wire Managers
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AC-ELBR-DAT1 5.5" x 2" Bracket for 1 plate $1
AC-ELBR-DAT2    10.75" x 2" Bracket for 2 plates       $1

AC-MGMT-FLEX 1 1/2 5 3/8 $13

SY-WMBT-0836 8 36 2 $110 

SY-WMBT-0842 8 42 2 $116 

SY-WMBT-0848 8 48 2 $146 

SY-WMBT-0860 8 60 2 $162 

SY-WMBT-0872 8 72 2 $170 

- Moun  ng brackets are integrated into basket for ease of installa  on.
- Silver fi nish.
- Overall height with moun  ng brackets is 5".

- Metal material, black fi nish.
- Brackets are 2.4" high.
- Includes interface plates each with two keystone jack cut-outs. Jacks not included.
- Can be mounted inside Hover Lite beam.

Model Number

wire management baskets

Width Height PriceLength

Model Number

flex wire manager

Width PriceLength

- Price is for one unit.
- Secures with single screw.
- Grey plas  c.

AC-MGMT-VELCRO 1 3/4 3 1/2 $17

Model Number

velcro wire manager

Width PriceLength

- Price is for one unit.
- Secures with double-sided tape.
- Black plas  c and black velcro.

Model Number

telecom plate brackets

Descrip  on Price

Wire Managers
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HL-SMCF-1812-?? 17-3/4 12 22 $699 $814

HL-SMCF-2212-?? 21-3/4 12 22 $732 $854

Model Number

skinny mobile cubby/file pedestal

Depth Width Height

- Pedestal is fi nished on all sides. 
- Includes fi ve locking casters for stability.
- Lock on fi le drawer. 

T1 T2

HL-SMBF-1812-?? 17-3/4 12 22 $699 $814

HL-SMBF-2212-?? 21-3/4 12 22 $732 $854

Model Number

skinny mobile box/file pedestal

Depth Width Height

- Pedestal is fi nished on all sides. 
- Includes fi ve locking casters for stability.
- Lock standard. 

T1 T2

HL-SMCD-1812-?? 17-3/4 12 22 $679 $792

HL-SMCD-2212-?? 21-3/4 12 22 $700 $816

Model Number

skinny mobile cubby/door pedestal

Depth Width Height

- Pedestal is fi nished on all sides. 
- Includes fi ve locking casters for stability.
- For lock on door, add OP-LOCK-ADD for $95.

T1 T2
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HL-SMCF-1812-?? 17-3/4 12 22 $699 $814

HL-SMCF-2212-?? 21-3/4 12 22 $732 $854

Model Number

skinny mobile box/open storage pedestal

Depth Width Height

- Pedestal is fi nished on all sides. 
- Includes fi ve locking casters for stability.
- Lock on box drawer. 

T1 T2

HL-SMBF-1812-?? 17-3/4 12 22 $699 $814

HL-SMBF-2212-?? 21-3/4 12 22 $732 $854

Model Number

skinny mobile open storage pedestal

Depth Width Height

- Pedestal is fi nished on all sides. 
- Includes fi ve locking casters for stability.

T1 T2

HL-SMCD-1812-?? 17-3/4 12 22 $679 $792

HL-SMCD-2212-?? 21-3/4 12 22 $700 $816

Model Number

skinny mobile box/door pedestal

Depth Width Height

- Pedestal is fi nished on all sides. 
- Includes fi ve locking casters for stability.
- Lock on box drawer. For lock on door, add OP-LOCK-ADD for $95.

T1 T2
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Please see website for current Terms and Condi  ons:
www.deskmakers.com
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(Eff ec  ve for Furniture Sold as of January 1, 2015)

DeskMakers, Inc. furniture is warranted against defects in material and workmanship given normal usage and care for as long 
the original purchaser owns it. 

DeskMakers will repair or replace at its op  on, and at its own cost, any product that develops a defect during the warranty 
period. In some cases, DeskMakers may elect to refund the customer’s original purchase price (less reasonable deprecia  on) 
in lieu of repair or replacement. Repair, replacement, or refund is the purchaser’s sole remedy, the choice of which rests solely 
with DeskMakers. DeskMakers shall not be liable for any incidental or consequen  al damages including lost profi ts and loss of 
use of product. 

Limita  ons:

 • The warranty for wood guest chair frames shall be limited to 10 years. 
 • The warranty for PVC edges, wood veneer edges, HPL edges, mechanical parts such as ball bearing slides,                                 
                                door hinges, fl oor glides, fabric (except for COM fabrics), sea  ng foam, and wood veneer surfaces shall be                                   
                                limited to fi ve (5) years.
 • The warranty for training tables shall be limited to three (3) years. 
 • The warranty for engineered-to-order “custom” products shall be limited to three (3) years. 
 • The warranty for height adjustable bases shall be limited to two (2) years on electrical components, fi ve (5)  
   years on mechanical components and ten (10) years on structural components. 
 • This warranty does not cover:
  o Normal wear and tear. 
  o The color fastness of any laminate, wood, or fabric, as such colors can fade or darken with normal  
                                                use and as a result of exposure to light.
  o Customer’s Own Materials (COM).
  o Damage caused by placing anything other than hanging fi les in fi le drawers.
  o Rental furniture.
  o Labor and service. 

Normal Usage:

This warranty does not apply to damages or failures resul  ng from misuse, abuse, negligence, or improper care. For casegoods, 
tables, and desking, normal usage is limited to 40 hours per week. For sea  ng, normal usage is limited to 40 hours per week by 
individuals of 250 lbs. or less. 

Limited Lifetime Warranty
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